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ABSTRACT 
II 
The d.o. ourrent-Tolta1ite b,ehaYtor or th1n r11ma 
0 (600A tc) 0 1 c_"'l (, i l A )\ r ) #"' f n . l r , ~ 11~ r ' ~ .,.... (\ r1 •· , i( :1 T . , • r*~ t:" ..... r ' 
.• ·' ·, .. ~ --, ""' ""-· '- -. - _.j, ._ ~ .,_ • - • l;;..t I·· "~ .,i... ' ,.~ ... -~ ,._ .._ 1 
. - ~ 
The J>Ol)rmern st,.id1e(1 Wt!rc pcJlyntyrr•n,•, ch1()r1r1•1tr.!(i 
~loyethylene, polyethylmethacrylate, and a copolymer or 
n-octadecyl-v1nyl-ether and male1c anhydride. The 
r 11 m s we r ,_~ s c) l t1 t 1 c) r1 d e : ) c) s 1 t e<l on t o b o th J) and n type 
s 111 c o r1 s 11 b s t r a t e s • Al 11 m 1 r1 u ;n e l i:::~ c t r C) (i A !"; we re ll s ed to 
provide contact to the film. Voltages of both polar1t1es 
were applied to the aluminum electrodes to obtain 
deta1le,d ourrent-voltage data. 
The results for polystyrene and for chlorinated 
polyethylene films indicate space charge limited 
currents when s111oon 1s uBed as the cathode. When 
aluminum is used as the cathode, s1)ace charge 11m1 tat1on 
1s again observed, however with field dependence larger 
than that provided for in the simple theory • 
.. -
·For polyethylmethaorylate and the maleio anhydride 
copolymer, current flow was limited by field emission. 
For the malelc anhydride co1>olymer, the results agreed 
well with a theoretical prediction of internal field 
emission, i.e. with the Poole-Frenkel effect. 
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Part 1, INTBODUCTIOtt 
D1elec tr1c mater1ala have l)een used pr1mar1 ly ror 
the 1 r 1 n s ll l a t 1 n µ: JJ r () p e r t 1 e s , ho we v e r , tJ. l 1 r e ti l 1J 1 e l e c -
tr1oa do 1n rac t store charge and conduct ct1rren t to 
some extent. Thus considerable interest has been 
d1s1)la:?r:d 1n the st1bjects of charge stora.~e and current 
flow in dielectric rnaterlals. More recer1Lly, greater 
1ntereat has been sr1own l)art1cularly 1n thin polymer 
films and their possible applications to electronic 
.... \ dev1ces. For example, at the 197.3 Electronics Components 
Conference in Wash1n~ton, Seiki Harad1 [1] described a 
process 1n which thin poly1m1de films were used, instead 
of s111oon d1ox1de, as insulating layers 1n integrated 
o1rou1ts. According to Harad1, the use of thin poly1m1de 
layers eliminates failures caused by circuit openings 1n 
L; , 
multilevel devices and also reduces the number of short 
circuits caused by pinholes. Use of poly1m1de films may 
thus increase the reliability and yield for these devices, 
Bui, Carchana, and Sanchez [2] have reported on experi-
ments in which thin polymer films in MPS (metal-polymer-
s111oon) structures have been used to passivate dielec-
tric films on silicon. Also, at the October 1972 meeting 
of the Eleotroohem1cal Society [J], considerable interest 
' 
was expressed 1n·the electret behavior of polymer films 
and of other dielectric materials. In fact, it has been 
.. 
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dlaooavered that 1ome th1n polymer r11ma exh1b1t both 
eleotret and plezo-eleo tr1c erreo tn ar1I.l tr·1un ci,r: be 
uaed as transducers [JJ. Although muoh interest ha• 
be,~ r1 r~ : 1 c) w r 1 1 r1 t r11 n po 1 ym er f 1111 a and t he 1 r tl s ea • v er 1 
of tl1e1r charge 
storage and c11rrent flow mecha.r11s:"Js. 
It 1s known that charge 1s stored 1n th1n polymer 
films [2], however much work remains to be done to 
f1nd OLlt w}1at kind of charge ls stored (positive or 
negative, electronic or 1on1c), the location of the 
stored charge (near the interface or 1n the bulk of 
the material), and how the oharge 1s stored (shallow 
tra1)s, deep traps, etc. ) • As 1s true for all real 
dielectric materials, current flow through polymer 
films has been observed and some data on this subjeot 
has been published [4-9]. For most materials, however, 
very little detailed d.c. data 1s available. Further-
more, 1n the few cases where detailed data have been 
reported, the samples used were of bulk material, 
probably conta1n1ilg many defects which may have 
seriously affected the accuracy of the data. Also, 
most of the data ls reported incompletely with frequent 
omissions of information regarding the size of the 
electrode areas and of the thicknesses of the ~ilms used. 
There exist a number of theories [5,10], for possible 
current flow mechanisms in thin polymer films, but it is 
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not always olear whloh or the ••ohanl••• appll• 1n 
apeo1(1c cases. 
Th1s thoa1s 1s a preoentat1on or d.o. ourrent~ 
thin r11ms or four different polymers. rrables of 
res1st1v1t1es (at sµec1f1c a.p1>11ed electr1c fields) 
and of rneast1:!""ed bre~akdciwr1 f 1elds are also g1 ven for 
these poly1ner·s. An atternpt is rnacie to see w}11c}1, 1f anJ, 
of the possible current flow mecr1anlsms apply to our 
polymers. 
Thin polymer films are studied because they are most 
likely to be defect free, at least 1n those areas of the 
film which were used for obtaining the data. Any gross 
structural defects 1n the films of the thicknesses used 
C) • 
here (600A to 1500A) can readily be observed by visual 
inspection under a microscope. By avoiding areas of the 
film which contain visible defects, we were reasonably 
sure that the data obtained most nearly represen·ts the 
actual current-voltage behavior of the polymer material. 
Also, since defects 1n dielectric films tend to cause 
breakdown to occur at lower fields [11], the breakdown 
·fields reported h~!e more closely represent the actual 
breakdown fields of the material than those reported on 
bulk pplymer samples • 
~ . 
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Many poas1ble current flow meohantams ror d1• 
eleotr1ca oan be round 1n the 11tera,rure. p,or 1n-
1tance, Sze (12] l1sts the follow1ng, 
J 
.. 
Process Elpress1on 
1. Scr1ottky 
emission J • A•T
2exp[-q(~-(qF/471lf}t] 
2. Poole-
Frenkel 
J. Tunnel or 
field emission 
4. Space charge 
limited current 
J = E exp[-q(;1-(q.F/Tr<t)i)/kTJ 
J = 'If exp[4 ( 2m*) i ( q;,,)i /JcrflE] 
J O BE.JJ ..f I 9d_J 
5. Ohmic 
conduction J~ E exp(-~/kT) 
6. Ionic 
conduction J = (F/T)exp(-~/kT) 
A*= effective Richardson constant 
T = temperature in degrees Kelvin 
q = electronic charge 
¢e = barrier height 
E = electric field 
£i = insulator dynamic permittivity 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
m*= effective mass 
~=Planck's constant divided by 2~ )' = mobility 
V = applied voltage 
d = insulator thickness 
6~t= activation energy of electrons 
~ai= activation energy of ions 
..... J_ 
·, 
• i V 
The most likely of these are briefly reviewed here. 
't .:.·~·.; • ' ' " .. 
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One rrequently aug,te1ted aech&nt•• 11 apaoe charge 
,.,, . . .,,. ,~ r 1 n, ! r 1 1 .... . 1 ' ' 
4- .._ ... , • "'-t • · ,-1 .. .- to that 
1 n a vac t1 ·.:ro. The eq tis t 1 ()n s:1gg on te<l by 1.-e.:nper t r or a 
perreot lnaulator 1a, 
2 J 
J=f)J V IL, (1) 
where, 1s tY:~ d1r~l~ctr1c constant, p 1s the mob111ty, 
and L 1s : .. he e.lectrcxI{~ spaclr1,.~ (1n the case of a vacuum 
d1electr1c) or the film thickness (1n the case or a d1•-
eleotr1c f1lm, where the electroo.es make contact with 
the f1lm). 19:Iuation (1) can be written 1n terms of the 
electric f 1eld w1 th the following rest1l ti 
2 Jz(EJL/L)E • (2) 
'l'ak1ng the logarithm of both s1des of equation (2) yieldas 
log(J)~K+2log(E) (J) 
where K 1s a constant (for the specific geometry). 
Equation (J) indicates that a plot of log(J) vs. log(E) 
will be linear with a slope of approximately 2 if the 
current is spaoe charge limited. This result 1s expected 
for a pure insulator without traps. Theoretical calcu-
lations of s1>ace charge limited currents in insulators 
containing traps show that a linear log(J) vs. log(E)plot 
will still result, 1n this case with a slope of 2~or 
greater. 
In addition to space charge 11m1ted,current flow, 
I t 
-6-
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there are two other rrequently oona1dered meohan1am1 • 
wh1ch involve the exc1tat1on or eleotrons over potential 
h8rr1,~rt~. C>ne or tt1erte, Schottky em1se1on, 1B concerned. 
·:J tt r r 1 , .~ :.~ :.,; El t t r 1 , -. : n ,~ t r 1 1 - 1 r1 n ·, 1 J El t ( ) r 1. r:i t c r f El c e , 
whereas , t r1 t! o t t"1 ,~ r , t r1 e l·1 o o 1 e - p·r r~ r: k e l e ff~ r.~ c t , 1 s cc) r1 c er n ed 
w1th potent1&1 barriers at trap sites w1th1n the insulator, 
Al tr1ot1,:,;h theoretical current-voltage relationships are 
s11n1lar for tr1ese two cases, one can d1st1ngu1ah between 
the~ by a detailed analys1s of the results, as discussed 
by Jonsoher [5]• 
Other possible ou.rrent flow mech.an1sms, wh1oh are 
not considered here, are ohmic conduction, diffusion, 
and ionic conduction. Ohmic conduction was not observed 
1n this 1nvest1gat1on and if 1t exists for these materials, 
1t would probably take place at fields muoh lower than 
105v/cm. Diffusion currents are not considered because 
of the very high electric fields used in this study. 
Ionic conductivity, which yields a direct proportionality 
between J and E, was not considered. since such a relation-
ship was not found. 
The data obtained 1n this:. investigation indicated that 
the primary mechanisms responsible for this observed current-
voltage behavior are space charge limited current flow, 
wh1oh yields a linear log(J) vs. log(E) relat1onsh1p, and 
the Poole-Frenkel effect which yields a linear log(J/E) , 
-7-
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2.1 Sample Preparat1on 
P1gtire {l) eh<)WB the phys1cal structure or the 
• 
AM p l a n u O .Ra,'t ,~ ,-,. r 1 r ". • r t'-,,, t • • 1 r fl +-, 1 • - t 't ·! f 1 ....... ~-~.l -(..-, 0 't,~;. ~.,;., • l, .. _,, . .. • ,-- ,,~ • 1 ';,,I' ,- { \. t.._.. . •• ,,- ' ,.~ J j ' 
behav1or or the th1n J>oly1ner f 1 lr:ns. Flp;l1re (2) 1s a 
top v1ew of the sample showing the apJJrox1mate spao1ng 
and pc1s1t1,)n1n~ or the all1minum electrodes. Two s1zes 
of electrc) 1·ir~s were used, 10 rn11 dir1::1t~ter circles and 
20 m11 diameter circles. 'fhe distance [a] ta the 
nearest edge spa.c1ng wh1ch 1s a.bout 5 m1ls for the 
10 m11 c1rclea and 10 mils for the 20 mll circles. 
Silicon slices were used as substrates because they 
were available with a highly polished flat surface, and 
because such substrates had been used 1n previous 
studies to determine the extent of eleotron1o charge 
storage in thin polymer films by the means of oapac1tanoe-
voltage measurements. Both p type and n type silicon 
substrates were used to determine whether the con-
duct1v1ty type of the substrate had any effect on the 
current-voltage behavior of the polymer films. The 
s111oon slices were provided with a gold backing to 
insure ohm1c contact to the silicon. A vacuum system 
and stainless steel masks containing 10 mil diameter 
and 20 mil diameter circles were available. 
-9- / 
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Alwa1nua electrode 
".... 
' ' pc) l ~., ···~ {~ r "''f . - ... ·"' .A. 
- . -- --~ . '"- - --
-
B111oon 
substrate 
Gold alloyed contact 
P1gure 1. Sample structure. 
Aluminum electrodes----
figure 2. Electrode se,.<;>metry a.nd spa.cing. 
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and were u1ed to naouum depoal t the alualnua 1leotro,de1 
onto the r1 lma. Alum1num waa uaed beoat100 1 t waa readllJ 
av11.1 l11lJlo, 1t was convenient to use 1n the Yaouua 
oontact, an(i 1t adhere{! well t 
.. f/1 Th1n f1lme of the polymers on the order of 600A to 
D 
1500A were used because defects ln films this th1n G&D 
easily be tjetected under a rn1croaoo1>e. Areas free of 
v1aual defects were believed to closely represent the 
pure defect free polymer mater1al. 
To prepare the s111oon sl1oes for use as sub-
strates, gold was first evaporated onto the backs of 
the slices and then alloyed into the slices. Before the 
polymer films were applied, the slices were cleaned 
using the following chemical steps: 
1. immersion 1n hot tr1ohloroethylene 
2. immersion in hot acetone J. immersion in hot alcohol 
4. rinse with de-ionized HiO 
5. immerse in hot H2 S04 + H1.0 6. rinse with de~ion1zed H2 0 7. dip in solution of 1 part HF to 9 parts H2 0 8. rinse seve:11al times 1n de-ionized H2 0 
The HF dip (step 7) was done immediately before 
application of the polymer film 1n order to reduce the 
· amount of s111con dioxide formation on the silicon 
surface. Solutions of th~- palymers were drppped· onto 
the substrates with a dropp&~ and the substrates were 
-11-
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then 1pun, u11ag a nouua ohuok, at approxtaatel7 
10,00Cl rpm to pr°'-1t1ce tho r1l:t1n. The aolut1ona uaed 
P O 1 j ~ TT'.. r;, 1'~ f)' ·u f : t'\. i ~.A f ) r i"- f J ( 1 i 1~ .• j :; tl· Ji : r / Ji, r' r• C. 'r 1 1 . ' r~ 1 r' t i t ( • ·-~ JJ O l Y. .B t h y 1 e n. l"---6.'·· _.- - ... ,.._.,. ._..,. . " ,, ., . ·-.--,-· I • .... , - - .J ,. -,•" .. .- • ,J + . ,, -· .I,, ' .... t. ""'" ._ l . V -0 flll ~ 1,1 
( CI) E ) , po 1 ye t 11 y 1 me t t1a o r .. Y l t.l t e ( f' I~ A ) , a r 1 i n o o p <J l .Y rn (! r 
or n ... oc tadeoyl vinyl ether and male1c anhdr1de (MA). 
X7lene was used as the solvent for polystyrene and 
CPE. 13enzene was 11sed as the sol ver1 t for PKl·~A and 
tetrahyclrr)ft1ra11 was l1sed for tr1e 1,~A COf>c-:ilyn1cr. 
Different film thicknesses were obtained by varying 
the spinner speed and/or amount of polymer 1n 
solution. Film thicknesses were determined by 
comparing the color of the film with a color chart 
prepared for $102 {n~1.46), and by the use of a 
Tolansky multiple beam interferometer. 
After the films were formed, they were first 
inspected to see if the film was of constant thickness 
over most of the substrate. Next they were inspected 
under a microscope for gross defects such as pinholes 
and radial streaks. In order for a sample to be 
usable, 1t had to have defect free areas large enough 
to contain the 10 mil or 20 mil electrodes. 
If a sample was found to be unsatisfactory, the 
film was stripped, the substrate was cleaned, and a new 
-12-
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f1lm was made. The last ote1> 1n mak1r1p:- tht1 fl&mi.,lea 
was the v a c u um d e pt) tJ 1 t 1 CJ r1 o r t r1 o rL 1 um 1 n ti m ~ 1 <! c t r cx1 ea 
onto the polymer r11ms. Introduot1on or the samples 
1nto the vaouum cha;nber ror the eva1,orat1on step also 
hafi t. }1 f ~ P r f ,~ c t c) r· µ 11 I' ;:r 1 r1..::: t 11 e f 11 rn s of m o 1 s tu re • The 
1m1)ortance of tr11s 1s eXJJla1ned ln .. :er. 
2.2 Erper1mental Procedure 
Figure (J) shows the c1rou1t diagram of the 
meast1r1ng syste1n used to obt.aln the current-voltage 
data. 
Figure (4) shows the shielded chamber used to 
reduce external electrical noise while taking data. 
During the process of gathering data from the initial 
slices, it was found that moisture and light affected 
the current-voltage characteristics. Thus the chamber 
was sealed using a pliable silicone cement to keep out 
moisture and light and a moisture absorbing agent 
(oaloium sulfate) was placed inside the chamber. 
Contact was made to the back of the sample PY 
placing it on the gold-plated copper block which was 
connected to ground. Contaot to the aluminum electrodes 
was made with a spring-loaded gold~plated probe mounted 
..... 1 
on a microman1pulator to fao111tate pos1t1on1ng. A· 
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Figure J. C1rou1t diagram used to obtain current~ 
voltage data. 
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Power de•tgn aodel 5015 power •upply va1 ueed •• the 
vol t1.1.p;" aouroe. A PAR model 1)5 battery operated 
el t~c t rc)1'ltl\ t"r wae tla~-1 t() meaat1re the ot1.rren t and a 
He 11 t i : ~: 1 ¥:_ ~ ,_-·_1 '~ 
... t-4 ..._J l1 [1 ~d t (i :11 e El c tl r e 
mode ao that the voltage drop across the 1nstrument 
was never more than one m111volt. Thus the volt.age 
across the power supply was essentially equal 
to the vol taKe acrcJss t}1e s1.:"1:nple. This n1Etde 1 t easier to 
measure the voltage, s1nce one of the leads to the 
sample was shielded. 
Prior to making detailed current-voltage measurements, 
several measurements were made on each sample to determine 
the breakdown voltages of the films. Current-voltage 
measurements were then 1n1 t1ated by-...:apply1ng tl1e highest 
voltage which could be used without breakdown, and then 
data was recorded for successively decreasing voltages. 
Separate sets of data were recorded for positive and 
negative voltages applied to the aluminum electrodes. 
S1nce charge storage 1n these t1lms 1s a relatively 
slow process, it was necessary to wait seveFal minutes 
at each voltage setting until a steady state current 
could be measured. 
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).1. General D1aot1ss1on 
I,n tl111; p,art, ao:ne observ11t1ona oom..'llon to all or 
the polymers A r ,.• rl 1 ,-; C " , q c t, 1! 1· 1 r 1:;. t Cir.... ,_.., ~--ii t,,,,, - ... _., ...... u '\.,.f- ,.,, * ·• ..,_.,. • 
d1sc,Jss1on ls followe,d by a detailed analysis of the 
data for each polymer. 
After co!nplet1on of the current-voltage meast1rements 
for each sa.mJ)le, rno1att1re was 1r1trod:_1ce1'l to the sa~n1)le 
by breathing on 1t. In every case, this had the effect 
of 1ncreas1n~ the current by several orders of magnitude, 
and is 1lll1strated in part J. 2 for polystyrene. It was 
also observed that 11~ht shining on the films had the 
effect of increasing the current somewhat, typically by 
a factor of 2. 
Table 1 contains ranges of values for res1st1v1t1es 
at 106 V/cm and 105 V/cm. Since current flow through 
insulators is nonohmic, it should be kept in mind that 
these values a.re valid only at the corresponding SIJIJ11ed 
electric field and are meaningless at other fields. A 
number of resistivity values were calculated, from the 
plots for each polymer, therefore the highest and lowest 
of these values are recorded to indicate the range of 
res1st1v1t1es for eaoh polymer. In most oases, the curves 
. . . 
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Ran~e of res1st1v1t1es 
Polymer 
Polystyrene 
CPE 
PE'.MA 
MA copolymer 
., 
:1) 1 r 1 u () \i I c 1n 
8. /x1o 1>: ohll.-om 
1.ox10 16 ohm-cm 
1.1:x:10 11 ohm-cm 
5. 7x10 11 ohrn-cm 
4.8x10 13 ohm-cm 
J.8:x:10 17 ohm-om 
2.2x10 13 ohm-cm 
6.7x10 13 ohm-om 
Table 1. Ranges of res1st1v1t1es • 
• 
.: ~: 
-18-
1J 10 ohm-cm 
1020 h om-cm 
11 
10 ohm-cm 
1015 
1015 
ohm-cm 
ohm-cm 
ohm-cm 
ohm-cm 
1017 ohm-cm 
·.·<#, 
I 
l 
.itt 
,·.' -I ·, 
,.-,'I·'· . 
.I 
,X 
. .. 
•. 
\ 
had to be ertraJJolated 1n order to c11lct1l11t,, valt1et1 at 
10 5 V /om , th u a the a,, art, on l y 8 ;, 1> r ox 1 m ,1 t rt v 11 l t1 e n • 
Table 2 lists the breakdown f1elda measured ror 
each of the J)ol.vmera. It ehould be emphasized ht!re that 
t he s e v a 1 u e ::; r1 r e l crw e r ·n c) u r1 d s , an ci t r1 Jl t t h e A. c tu a 1 
breakdown fields m,qy be somewhat t11µ;r1er. 'I1ht! h·reakdown 
- .. 
data presented here agrees reasonably well w1th previously 
published intrinsic breakdown field data (see table J), 
which su,gtl,ests that the polymer films used 1n this 
study closely represent the 1ntr1ns1c polymer material. 
It should again be noted that two sizes or electrodes 
were used. Initially, 10 mil diameter e1roles were used, 
but later 20 mil diameter circles were used so that the 
current could more easily be measured, particularly for 
smaller applied voltages. The size of the electrode 
used ls indicated for every plot and 1s expressed as the 
area of the electrode, A (10 mil diameter, A=5x1o-4om2; 
20 mil diameter, A=2x10-3cm2). The thickness of the film, 
denoted by X0 , 1s also given for every plot and is ex-
pressed in units of Angstoms. Unless otherwise noted, (+) 
symbols on the plots represent positive voltages applied 
to the aluminum electrode and (•) symbols represent 
negative voltages applied to the aluminum electrodes. 
J denotes the current density in units of [A/cm2},and 
E denotes the electric field 1n units of [V/cm]. 
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Table 2. Experimental values of the 
breakdown fields. 
Polymer Breakdown field 
Polystyrene b X 1 () 6 \/ / C In 
CPE 6. 5x10 6 v/cm 
PI•1ti1A * 10x 10 6 V / cm 
Table J. Previously reported values of 
intrinsic breakdown fields [13]. 
* Note that the breakdown field for PEMA is being ommpared. 
with the intrinsic breakdown field for PMMA (polymethyl-
methacrylate), however, since these two polymers are 
similar, it is felt that such a comparison is justified • 
\, 
•.: 
J . 
... 
-- .. _ 
· .... .,. 
t. ·- .. 111.c.'.!.' .... 
( 
Generally, data n.re 1lluntrstewd on both a np,aoe charge 
11 m 1 t e d J) 1 o t ( 1 o,;.: ( J ) v s • 1 { .> µ- ( ti: ; 1 ,1 n 1 on a r 1 " l ! e ::-: 1 n n 1 on 
11m1ted plot (log(J/E) vs. Et). 
J.2 Polystyrene 
The data for polystyrene are summarized 1n f1p;t1res 
5-12. P1gures 5 and 6 11iustrate data from samples of 
polystyrene which had been exposed to moisture. By 
con1par1nP- f 1,a;11ras 5 and 6 w1 th the other data for 
polystyrene, one can see that moisture not only increases 
the amount of current flow, but also changes the mecr1anism 
for current flow as well. In fact, in the curve for the 
positive applied voltages 1n figure 5 the slope 1s 1, 
indicating ohmic current flow 1n this particular case, 
while the slope of the curve for the negative applied 
voltages 1s 1.7, which suggests a different current flow 
mechanism than for positive voltages. In either case, 
one can see that moisture on or within the sample has 
a significant effect on the current flow. Figures 5 
and 6 are the only data shown for a moist film, all of 
the remaining data for polystyrene and also for the 
other three polymers in the later subseot1·ons are. shown 
for "dry 11 films. 
The curves 1n figures?, 9 and 11, representing space 
charge limited graphs for three polystyrene samples. 
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J«'igure 5. Polystyrene on n type substrate;· 
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lnd1oate a d1rrerenoe 1n elope ror po1tt1•e and ne.gat1•• 
a1,p11,,<l Vt)ltagee. 1>or pos1t1vc applied volt.a.p;eu, the 
W fl i Ch 1 .. •,11"') ' .. _.t V -~ t ,• r ,-.t.":1 • t .,,_ 1.J ,.t. ~ ' 
exp e c t e d r or s JJ ,1 c: e c riu. r .. f--~ t; 11 rn 1 t e d c t1 r re 11 t 1 n e 1 t r1 e r a 
trap free insulator or 1n an insulator oonta1n1ng a 
un1fc)rm distribution of shallow traJ)S. 'rhe slope for 
neg a t 1 \T f-~ a p p 11 e cl v o 1 ta ... ~ es 1 s a!) pr~) x l ~:1n t ,~ l y 5 , w h 1 c }1 
po s s 1 t) l .\r sup:,~ e s t s a r1 o t t1 er cur r en t f 1 C) w 1n e c } 1 an 1 s :n • S 1 no e 
the material 1s the same for both polarities (1.e. the 
trap configuration 1s the sarne), the difference between 
the J)os1t1ve and negative voltage data is quite possibly 
caused by the diff'erence 1n electrode 11orlr functions 
(pos1t1ve voltage is applied to the aluminum electrode 
1n one case, and to the silicon in the other case). 
Lampert [10] suggests the following equation for 
space charge limited current flow in an insulator with 
tra1>s: 
where 9 1s a func t1on of trap occu1>ancy and can vary 
with the applied electric field. If for high fields 
e is porportional to EJ, then a space charge limited 
plot with a slope of 5 could result, which suggests that 
/ 
the current flow for the negative voltages may also be 
space charge limited. 
~ ..... 
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da~n su~~ests that the current flow may be space charge 
11 r:·. 1 t {~ i r C) :~ po l y G t / re n ,! • I n th 1 s ca s e , t he cu r r en t r 1 ow 
see:·1D to be , ,. r f-} (l t (l T' ~ n •t~ B. r:.r n 1 t q ' p 
,.... _.,_ ...- '-·- V --~ .- .L • ~ ..._ • - ·, , " t · 4 J f [ 0 r DO S 1 t 1 "/ f! 8 l) P 11 ed 
-,,: II' .. 
vo 1 taP:e s, then that 111 tl st ra. t ,!<l 1 n f 1 ,o;t1 r ,-~ :3 ') ar1ci 11. 
It 1s not clear what causes this d1ffel·r:nce 1r1 magnitude 
since t}1e ·11ater1al 1s believed to be essentially the 
s~ne 1n all three cases. 
The data 1n f1~ure 9, which is for a samJJle w1 th an 
n type s1.1bstrate, bears much sl1n1lar1 ty to the data 
1lll1strated in figure 11, which is for a sarn1>le with a 
p t.YJJe substrate, showing that the conductivity type 
of the substrate has little effect on the current flow 
1n polystyrene. 
Despite the straight line b>ehavlor of the curves 
shown on the SJ)ac e charge 11m1 ted graJJhs ( figure 9 
and 11) it ls not possible to unequivocally consider 
the actual current to be space charged limited, since when 
the same data ls plotted on a field emission graph 
(figures 10 and 12~, appreciable straight line segments 
also result. Thus, it is not.clear which current 
mechanism applies, and additional data would be reqU.1r8d 
,. 
-Jl- , 
- -,~ 
··~ 
•: 
,, 
' J ',' 
to rttaolve thl a problem, ror exam1>l ,, by m eaai1 r1 nsi: ourrent 
•• a runotlrJn or insulator th1c~noao. .. 
).) CPE 
The data ror CPE 1s reJ>reBr:,nted. 1n f1~"1_re 1 J. 
f 1 e l d e :n 1 S S 1 0 r1 11111 1 t e cl C \ l r r e T1 t J) 1 0 t c) f t tl i S d fl t 1  l W a S a l S 0 
made, bt1t lt was clearly not linear and tt1ercfc1re 1t ls 
not 1nc1'1 ie(i. ·rht1s the Pc,c)le-F'renkel effect does not 
ens 0. n r-11 __ '1 i_-_. 4 j, son1c:! f<Jrm of s1>ace charge 
l1 1nl tat1on m1 st be considered. 
The data for the pos 1 t1 ve BIJI>l1ed voltages 1nd1cate 
a sloJ)e of 2, wh1ct1 is the resttlt exi)ected for space 
charge lirnited current flow in either a trap free insulator 
or one which contains a uniform concentration of shallow 
traps. On the other hand however, a slope of 5 is 
indicated by the data for negative voltages. This 
suggests that a different mechanis1n for c11rrent flow 
takes JJlace when negative voltages are a.1)piled to the 
aluminum electrode, perha1)s space charge 11ml ted 
current flow in an insulator w1 th tra1)s as discussed 
previously for polystyrene ·1n J.2. 
J.4 PEMA 
The data for PEMA 1S· summarized in figures 14-19. 
This data again exhibits a difference between positive 
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and negat1v@ volta.p:e c·.irv-,n at low r1,,1<1a. elJ.>eo1ally 
11nr•.cir1t:.- w1t,1 a. aloµe of ap.ri:rox1mately 7. l'he negative 
y O : t, fl - , ; • : ; ; ." n. i; {~ C ; : r ). r ,.. .. c• 11 !"'.''. 1 t, ( ! I 1 J) l n t s s e em t O be n O n-
e J ,~c ;:rnii es used 
have some effect on the c11rrent f'low n1ec}·1anlsm. 
The r:itfference 1n m.a~n1tude of the ci1rrent flow 
11lustrr-:1t,ed 1n f1~r; 1res 11}, 16 and 18 cannot be readily 
explained. 
The field em1ss1on limited plots 1n figures 15, 
17 and 19 are all 11noo.r exce1)t for the negative voltage 
curve 1n fip;tlre 15. Since linear field emission limited 
plots are expected for the Poole-Frenkel effect, this 
mechan1 sm may ap1)ly for current flow in PEitiA, w1 th so:ne 
effects due to the difference in the electrodes {1.e. 
the aluminum is used as the cathode in one case and 
silicon in the other case). 
J. 5 The Male1o Anhydride Copolymer 
The data for the MA copolymer are summarized in 
figures 20-23, It is immediately obvious from a 
comparison of figures 20 and 22. _t)1.a.t ·neither the· 
polarity of the applied voltage, nor the conduct1v1ty type 
Of the substrate, have any effect on the current flow 1n 
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th1• oaae. 
The f1eld em1•a1on 11m1ted ourrent plota (t1gurea 
21 anci 2·~) exh1b1t a linear relat1onsh1p, whereas the 
may apply for the ~'!A coJ)olymer, however difficulty 
arises when comparing the theoretical a.nd experimental 
values of the slope. If the Poole-Frenkel expresa1on 
given by Sze is considered: 
Jc E exp[-q(C,8-(q&/ffr;)i)/kTJ 
then the expression for the slope 1s, m"' (q/kT} (qF/,re;) i 
for a log{J/E) vs. ~ plot. Using a value for tr of 2.7, 
results 1n a theoretical value of the slope, m=18.4x10-3, 
but the experimental value of the slope fro1n the log(J/E) 
vs. d plot 1s 8.6x10-J. These values disagree by a 
factor of 2, wh1oh 1nd1oates that the slope for Schottky 
emission, m= (q/kT) (q.F/411tr)i, would provide closer agree-
ment. Jonsoher [5] discusses this problem of finding 
agreement between data and the Poole-Frenkel eXJ)ress1on 
or the Schottky emission expression. Hirose and Wada [14] 
required a value of fr=12 for silicon monoxide, which 1s 
unrealistically high, to obtain agreement with the Poole-
Frenkel expression. Simmons [15] however, points ·out 
' that the 1 original form of the :field emission limited 
'"" 
expression is:. J~E exp( .. q(ch8 -(qF/41fE';)i)/kTJ, 
.. :' .' 
·:, 
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*-and that th1a exi>reas1on la the more µrr>J>er one to use. 
Ir th 1 s 1 s t rt1 e • t 11 en the t he ore t 1 c a l v a 1 , 1 e <) f t >1 t"l 
slope shot1ld be decreo.1Jod by j,, result1ng 1n a value 
of ~1. 2 5I1 ,.,-J, w111c!1 then a.p:rees we.11 w1 t>1 the experiment-
al 'T'h 1.l •.·.· • \..-....  J t• t1 Cl ' I.,.. • '···"' \ .. ; ()<JJe-
Frenkel effrJct, rather than tt1e Schottky er11ss1on 
effect appl18S for current flow 1n the MA copolymer. 
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Part 4. SU MARX 
Some 011servat1ons were round wh1oh were oommon to 
effect on the current flow. 11o1st1.1re on or w1 thin the 
polymer f 1 lm increased the ourren t flow. by several orders 
of ~1a~·r1 it 11cl e ElrT i c hanJ;r, ed the c urr en t flow mechanl s1n as 
we 11 . 1·' or po s 1 t l v e a p p 11 e d v () 1 ta,: (~ s , o hrn 1 c cu rr en t f low 
was observe·d for "wet" fl lms of 1)olystyrene. Light 
shinin;z: on the f 1lms increased the current flow ap1Jrox-
1ma tel.Y by a factor of 2, and may have changed the current 
flow mechanis1n as well. 
The data for polystyrene was the most difficult to 
analyze ·since both linear space charge limited plots and 
linear field emission limited plots were obtained. It 
was also found that the ty1)e of electrode used for the 
cathode had an effect on the current flow. When silicon 
/ 
,-,-. - _,, 
was used a$ the cathode, the current flow appeared to be 
s1>ace charge limited with an exponent of 2. However, when 
aluminum was used as the cathode, a linear space charge 
limited plot with a slo1>e of Bl)l)roximately 5 was obtained. 
Since the material was the same in both cases, and thus 
had the sam,e tra1> configuration, it 1s possible that the 
current flow may have been space charge limited 1n both 
'• cases, w1 th the difference in electrodes 1>roducing a ver.y 
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•1gn1t1oant erreot tor polyatyrene. 
The data ror CPE 1nd 1oated that the our,rent tlow 
was space charge 11m1ted 1n th1B case, &ga1n v1th a 
d 1 f f · e r (~ r 1 c n 1 n s l (J I) e o f t h e JJ o a 1 t 1 v ~ and n e p; 11 t 1 v e 
voltap:e curves as disct1sse{i for polyst:lrene. 
Por PE>IA, 1t was found that the current flow was 
most probably dt1e to the J1oole-Prenkel effeo t ra. ther 
than space chElr,'se 11m1tat1on, however, the electrodes 
used were found to affect the magnitude of the current 
flow. 
The data for the MA copolymer was the olearest 
illustration of the Poole-Frenkel effect observed. It 
was found that the experimental slope agrees well with 
• 
the theoretical alopt calculated from the Poole-Frenkel 
field emission equation discussed. by Simmons [15]. 
Furthermore no differences were observed for positive and 
negative applied voltages or between data for p type and 
n type substrates. 
Although some fairly definite results were obtained 
' (such as for the MA copolymer), other results are not 
entirely clear, thus rt seems that more d.c. data 1s 
needed. ::·,speaifically, 1 t will be 1m1>ortant to obtain 
data from samples ~1th various electrodes, data at various 
temperatures, and data from films of var1ous·th1cknesses 
-48- I • 
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or the same polymer. When th1a data become• available, 
the precise mechan1s,n of d.o. cond.uct1v1ty 1n polymers 
w111 beco;ne more clearly established • 
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